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INTRODUCTION
 . w xLet X be a complex Banach space with norm d ? and B X, X be theX
Banach algebra of bounded linear transformations from X to X with
 .norm p ? .B
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the speed of uniform
w xconvergence for Cesaro averages of quasi-compact operators in B X, X .Á
A fundamental result in this direction is the following theorem which
generalizes Kryloff and Bogoliouboff 's result for Markov operators to the
case of quasi-compact operators on general Banach spaces.
 w x. w xTHEOREM Yosida and Kakutani 12 . If T g B X, X is quasi-compact
w xand power-bounded then there exists a compact projection P g B X, X such
that
2 nT q T q ??? qT 1
p y P s O .B  /n n
The power-boundedness of quasi-compact operators enables us to say
even more. Then the following two theorems constitute the substance of
the present paper.
w x w n x THEOREM 1. Let T g B X, X be quasi-compact and p T F K n sB
.0, 1, 2, . . . for some constant K ) 0. Then for any a ) 0 there exists a
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w xcompact projection P g B X, X such thata
n 1y1a ay1 kp A A T y P s O , v s min a , 1 , . . B n nyk a v /nks0
a  .where the A 's are the C, a -coefficients of order a .k
  . 4THEOREM 2. Let T t : t G 0 be a uniformly continuous semigroup in
w x  . w  .x  .  .B X, X . Suppose that i sup p T t s M - `, and ii T 1 is quasi-t G 0 B
w xcompact. Then for any a G 1 there exists a compact projection P g B X, Xa
such that
ua 1ay1
p u y t T t dt y P s O . .  .HB aa  /u u0
In Section 1 we prove these theorems. Some related topics are discussed
in Section 2. Section 3 is devoted to giving some applications of the results
to investigate the asymptotic ergodic behaviors of stationary Markov
transition functions.
1. PROOFS OF THE THEOREMS
w xGiven a general semigroup G in B X, X which contains the identity
 .  .operator I, we denote by CO G the convex hull of G and by CO G its
closure in the uniform operator topology. The orbit of x g X under
 .  .  .CO G is denoted by OR x and its strong closure is denoted by OR x .
 .Recall that the C, b -coefficients for a real number b ) y1 are defined
by
A b s 1,0
b q 1 b q 2 . . . b q k .  .  .k q bbA s s , k s 1, 2, 3, . . . .k  /k k!
Then it is well known that
n
b by1 bA s A ; n rG b q 1 . .n nyk
ks0
Proof of Theorem 1. For notational convenience we write
n
y1a a ay1w xC T s A A , n s 0, 1, 2, . . . . . n n nyk
ks0
w xThe case 0 - a F 1 has already been proved in 11 in a more general
setting. Thus it suffices to prove only the case a ) 1. First we observe that
 aw x4  .C T n s 0, 1, 2, . . . is a system of almost uniformly invariant integralsn
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 .  .  n 4for the cyclic semigroup G T , where G T s T : n s 0, 1, 2, . . . . It is
clear that
a a aw x w x w x w xsup p C T - `, C T g B X , X , C T x g OR x .B n n n
nG0
for every x g X and all n s 0, 1, 2, . . . . Moreover, we have
a w xC T T y I .n
ny1
y1a ay1 ay1 ay1 kq1 nq1s A yA q A y A T q T .  .n n nyk nyky1 5
ks0
so that
y1a a ay1 ay1w xp C T T y I F A A q K A q 2 .  .  4 .B n n n n
F ny1M a , n s 1, 2, 3, . . . , .d
 .where M a is some positive constant depending only on a . From this itd
w aw x .xfollows that p C T T y I ª 0 as n ª `. We can therefore applyB n
w xEberlein's uniform ergodic theorem 4 to assert that there exists a
w x acompact projection P g B X, X with T P sP TsP and P Ca a a a a n
w x aw x  . w aw x xT s C T P s P n s 0, 1, 2, . . . , such that P C T y P ª 0n a a B n a
w xas n ª `. Thus by 9, Theorem 4.2 we have the decomposition X s N
 .  .  .  .I y T [ I y T X and I y T X is closed, where N I y T stands for
the null space of the operator I y T. Using the open mapping theorem,
there exists a constant G ) 0 such that to each x g X corresponds a
u g X with
x y P x s I y T u , d u F G ? d x y P x . .  .  .a X X a
Hence we have
a w x a w xC T y P x s C T y P I y P x . .  .n a n a a
a w x a w xs C T y P I y T u s C T I y T u .  . .n a n
and so, for all n s 1, 2, 3, . . .
a w x a w xd C T y P x s d C T I y T u . .  . .X n a X n
a w xF p C T T y I d u .  .B n X
y1 w xF n G ? M a ? p I y P d x 4 .  .d B a X
as was to be shown, and the proof is complete.
  . 4Proof of Theorem 2. For brevity we write G s T t : t G 0 and
ua ay1a w xC G s u y t T t dt , u ) 0. .  .Hu au 0
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Since we have
a uy1rn ay1a w xC G s uo y lim u y t T t dt .  .Hu a unª` 1rn
a uy1rn ay1u y t dt , .Ha 5u 1rn
where the integrals can be approximated by suitable Riemann sums, we
see that
a a aw x w x w xsup p C G - `, C G g CO G , C G x g OR x .  .B u u u
u)0
for every x g X and all u ) 0. Moreover, for 0 - t - u
a uqt ay1a w xC G T t y I s u q t y s T s ds .  .  . . Hu a u u
t ay1y u y s T s ds .  .H
0
u
ay1 ay1q u q t y s y u y s T s ds .  .  .H 5
t
and hence
aM aa a ay1w xp C G T t y I F u y u y t q tu .  . .B u au
at t
s aM q 1 y 1 y ª 0 as u ª `. 5 /u u
 aw x4  .This shows that C G u ) 0 is a system of almost uniformly invariantu
integrals for G. Thus, making use of the Eberlein theorem, there exists a
w x w aw x xcompact projection P g B X, X such that p C G y P ª 0 asa B u a
w x u ª `. Now we may and shall assume that u G 1. Let n s u the integer
.part of u so that u s n q r with 0 F r - 1. Then
1 y1 1 1 y1 1w x w x w xC G s nu C T 1 C G q r u T n C G . .  .u n 1 r
1w x 1w  .xThis gives P s EC G , where E s uo-lim C T 1 and p1 1 nª` n B
w 1w  .x x  y1 .C T 1 y E s O n which follows from the Yosida]Kakutanin
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theorem. Therefore
1 y1 1 1w x w xC G y P s nu C T 1 y E C G . 4u 1 n 1
y1 1w x y1 1w xq nu y 1 EC G q r u T n C G .  .1 r
so that
1 y1w xp C G y P F K u , u G 1 .B u 1
for some constant K ) 0 independent of u. On the other hand, if a ) 1
then
uG a q 1 . ay2a ya 1w x w xC G s u t u y t C G dt , .Hu tG 2 G a y 1 .  . 0
u G 2 G a y 1 .  .ay2yau t u y t dt s . .H
G a q 1 .0
Hence from the above estimates we have
uG a q 1 . ay2a yaw xp C G y P F u t u y t .HB u 1 G 2 G a y 1 .  . 0
1w xp C G y P dtB t 1
G a q 1 .
F
a y 1 G 2 G a y 1 .  .  .
1 y1w x= K q sup p C G y P ? uB t 1 5
0FtF1
s uy1M a , u G 1. .c
This implies that P s P for all a G 1 and the proof is complete.a 1
Remark. It is worthwhile to notice that the following statements can be
proved by using the same method as above.
 . w x n j  .1 If T g B X, X is quasi-compact and T rn ª 0 n ª ` in the
weak operator topology for some j with 0 - j - 1, then for any a G 1
d. w xthere exists a compact projection P g B X, X such thata
a d. y1yj .w xp C T y P s O n . .B n a
 .   . 42 If G s T t : t G 0 is a uniformly continuous semigroup with
 .  . j  .T 1 quasi-compact and T t rt ª 0 t ª ` in the uniform operator
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topology for some j with 0 - j - 1, then for any a G 1 there exists a
c. w xcompact projection P g B X, X such thata
a c. y1yj .w xp C G y P s O u . .B u a
2. FURTHER DISCUSSIONS
  . 4 w xLet G s T t : t G 0 ; B X, X be a uniformly continuous semigroup
of type v :0
y1 y1v s inf t log p T t s lim t log p T t . .  .0 B B
t)0 tª`
The Abel mean for G is defined by
`
yl tw xJ G s e T t dt , l ) v . .Hl 0
0
Then the infinitesimal generator A of G exists and is bounded, and the
 . w xresolvent R l; A of A is identical with J G for l ) v . Furthermorel 0
aq1
`l
a yl t aw x w xl J G s t e C G dt , a ) 0, l ) max 0, v . .Hl t 0G a q 1 . 0
 .  .THEOREM 3. Suppose that for each t ) 0, T t is compact, with T t rt ª
0 as t ª ` in the uniform operator topology. Then:
 . w x1 For each l ) 0 there exists a compact projection E g B X, Xl
such that
1
1 w xp C l J G y E s O ,B n l l  /n
1
1p C lR l; A y E s O . .B n l  /n
 . w x2 There exists a compact projection P g B X, X such that
a w xp C G y P ª 0 as u ª ` a G 1 , .B u
w xp l J G y P ª 0 as l ª 0q.B l
 .  w x.  w x.  w x.3 X s N I y l J G [ I y l J G X and I y l J G X is closedl l l
for each l ) 0.
 .  .  .  .  .4 X s N A [ R A and R A the range of A is closed.
 . w x5 The point 1 is a simple pole of l J G for each l ) 0.l
 .  .  .6 The point 0 is a simple pole of R l; A with residue P in 2 .
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w  .xProof. If t is sufficiently large then by assumption, p T t F t and soB
y1 y1v s lim t log p T t F lim t log t s 0. .0 B
tª` tª`
w xLet l ) 0 be fixed. We observe that J G is compact. To show this wel
write
`1 k
n. ylk r nw xJ G s e T , n ss 1, 2, 3, . . . ,l  /n nks1
N1 k
n. ylk r nw xJ G s e T , n s 1, 2, 3, . . . ; N s 1, 2, 3, . . . .l, N  /n nks1
 .Fix « ) 0 arbitrarily. Then there is a number t s t « ) 0 and a0 0
constant M ) 0 such that
p T t F « ? t , t ) t .B 0
p T t F M , 0 F t F t . .B 0
 . w x  .Put N « , n s nt q 1 and N s N « , n . For each fixed n one gets0 0 0 0
n. n.w x w xp J G y J GB l l , N
` k
yl k r nF « ? e ? nksN
eyl r n ney2 lr n
F q ? « , N G N .02yl r n 52 yl r nn 1 y e . n 1 y e .
n.w x n. w xTherefore J G is compact since J G is compact for all N sl l, N
1, 2, 3, . . . . Furthermore
` 1 k .kq1 rnn. yl t ylk r nw x w xJ G y J G s e T t dt y e T . Hl l  5 /n nkrnks1
1rn yl tq e T t dt .H
0
` k 1rnyl k r n yl ts e T e y 1 T t dt .  . H /n 0ks1
1rn
q T t y I dt . .H 5
0
1rn yl tq e T t dt. .H
0
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However, we have for n ) 1rt the estimates0
`1 k
yl k r np e TB  /n nks1
N y1 `01 k k
yl k r n ylk r nF e p T q e p T B B /  / 5n n nks1 ksN0
` `1 k
yl k r n ylk r nF M ? e q « ? e ?  5n nks1 ks1
Meyl r n « eyl r n ney2 lr n
s q q 2ylr n yl r n 52 yl r nnn 1 y e n 1 y e .  . n 1 y e .
and
1rn 1rnyl t yl tp n e y 1 T t dt F nM 1 y e dt. .  .  .H HB
0 0
w n.w x w xx w xHence p J G y J G ª 0 as n ª ` and J G is compact. Using theB l l l
equation
`1n yl t ny1w xJ G x s e t T t x dt . . Hl n y 1 ! . 0
w w x.n x wwe see by a direct computation that p l J G rn ª 0 as n ª ` 8,B l
x  . w x wLemma 1 . Thus 1 follows at once from 7, Theorem 2.1 or 11, Theorem
x w 1w w xx x  .3.2 . Noting that p C J G y E ª 0 as n ª ` taking l s 1 in 1 ,B n 1 1
w x w xwe see by 8, Theorem that there exists a compact projection P g B X, X
w 1w x xsuch that p C G y P ª 0 as u ª `. From this we have for a ) 1B u
a w xp C G y PB u
uG a q 1 . ay2ya 1w xF u t u y t p C G y P dt ª 0 .H B tG 2 G a y 1 .  . 0
as u ª `
 .  .as before, and 2 follows. Part 1 and the Dunford uniform ergodic
w x  .  .  .  .theorem 2, Theorem 3.16 give 3 at once. Parts 4 and 6 result from 2
w x  .and the Hille]Phillips theorem 6, Theorem 18.8.4 . Part 5 is obtained
w x w xfrom 3, Chap. VIII, Theorem 8.3 because of the compactness of J G .l
Hence the proof of the theorem has been completed.
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  . 4 w xCOROLLARY 1. Let G s T t : t G 0 ; B X, X be a uniformly bounded
 .and uniformly continuous semigroup. Suppose that T 1 is quasi-compact.
w xThen there exists a compact projection P g B X, X such that
w xp l J G y P s O l l ª 0q . .  .B l
  . 4 w xTHEOREM 4. Let a G 1 and let T t : t G 0 ; B X, X be a uniformly
bounded strongly continuous semigroup with the infinitesimal generator A.
 .  .Then for each x g X of the form x s y q z with y g N A and z g R A ,
1
a w xd C G x y y s O . .X u  /u
 .Proof. Let z s Aw. Then since T 0 s I we have
u d
1 y1w xC G x y y s u T s w ds .Hu ds0
s uy1 T u y I w , u ) 0 4 .
so that
1 y1w xd C G x y y F u ? d w ? 2 sup p T u , u ) 0. .  . .X u X B /
uG0
Therefore we have for a ) 1
a w xd C G x y y .X u
uG a q 1 . ay2ya 1w xF u t u y t d C G x y y dt .  .H X tG 2 G a y 1 .  . 0
G a q 1 d w .  .Xy1F u ? 2 sup p T u , u ) 0 .B /a y 1 G 2 G a y 1 .  .  . uG0
proving the theorem.
 .  .Theorem 4 is the C, a a G 1 -generalization of Goldstein, Radin, and
w xShowalter's result 5, Theorem 1 concerning the speed of pointwise strong
 .  .  .convergence of the C, 1 -averages on N A [ R A .
  . 4 w xCOROLLARY 2. Let G s T t : t G 0 ; B X, X be a uniformly bounded
and uniformly continuous semigroup with the infinitesimal generator A. Then
 .  .for each x g X of the form x s y q z with y g N A and z g R A
w xd l J G x y y s O l l ª 0q . .  . .X l
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3. APPLICATIONS
w x w xLet V s 0, 1 and B V s the class of all Borel subsets of V. Let X
be the complex Banach space of all complex valued s-additive set func-
 . w x   ..tions x ? defined for all A g B V with norm d x ? s total variationX
<  . <of x A on V. We consider a stationary Markov transition function
 .  w x.P t, j , A t G 0, j g V, A g B V which satisfies the conditions:
 .  .1 P t, ? , A is a Borel function of j for fixed t, A;
 .  .2 P t, j , ? is a probability measure in A for fixed t, j ;
 .  .  .  .3 P 0, j , A s e j , e j denotes the indicator function of A;A A
 .  .  .  . 4 P s q t, j , A s H P t, h, A P s, j , dh the Chapman]V
.Kolmogorov equation .
 .We define with the kernel P t, j , A
w xT t x A s x dj P t , j , A , t G 0, A g B V , x g X . .  .  .  .H
V
  . 4 w xThen T t : t G 0 is a semigroup of positive linear operators in B X, X
 . w  .x  .with T 0 s I and p T t F 1 t G 0 . In addition, we impose the follow-B
 .ing condition upon the function P t, j , A :
 .  .  .5 lim P t, j , A s e j uniformly in j , A.t ª 0q A
 .  .Given any « ) 0 there exists by condition 5 a number d s d « ) 0 such
that
P t , j , A y e j - « , 0 F t - d .  .A
uniformly in j and A. Thus we have for any x g X
d T t y I x ? « ? d x ? .  .  . . .X X
  . 4from which it follows that T t : t G 0 is uniformly continuous.
 .THEOREM 5. Let a G 1 and suppose that T 1 is quasi-compact. Then
a . . there exists a transition probability function Q t, j , A t G 0, j g V,
w x.A g B V such that
ua ay1 a .i l.u.b. u y t P t q s, j , A dt y Q s, j , A .  .  .  .Hauw xjgV , AgB V 0
1
s O , s G 0; /u
ii P t , j , dh Qa . s, h , A s Qa . t q s, j , A , s, t G 0. .  .  .  .H
V
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  . 4Proof. Apply Theorem 2 to the semigroup G s T t : t G 0 to obtain
w x w aw x x  y1 .a compact projection P g B X, X such that p C G y P s O u .a B u a
Using P we definea
a . w xQ t , j , A s P P t , j , A , t G 0, j g V , A g B V . .  .a
Then we have
ua ay1 a .l.u.b. u y t P t q s, j , A dt y Q s, j , A .  .  .Hauw xjgV , AgB V 0
a w xF p C G y P ? l.u.b. d P s, j , ? , . .B u a X
jgV
 . a . .and i follows. Clearly Q t, ? , A is a Borel function of j for fixed t, A,
a . .  .and Q t, j , ? is a probability measure in A for fixed t, j . As for ii we
 .  .have by i and 4
Qa . t q s, j , A .
ua ay1s lim u y v P v q t q s, j , A dv .  .Hauuª` 0
ua ay1s lim u y v dv P v q s, h , A P t , j , dh .  .  .H Hauuª` 0 V
ua ay1s P t , j , dh lim u y v P v q s, h , A dv .  .  .H Hauuª`V 0
s P t , j , dh Qa . s, h , A , .  .H
V
and the theorem is proved.
 .  .It should be noticed that if P 1, j , A satisfies the Doeblin D -condi-
 .tion then the operator T 1 is quasi-compact by the Yosida]Kakutani
w xtheorem 12, Theorem 13 .
  . 4Let W be the infinitesimal generator of T t : t G 0 . From Theorem 4
we have
 .  .  .THEOREM 6. Let a G 1. If P t , j , ? g N W [ R W for some t0 0 0
and j then0
ua 1ay1
d u y t P t q t , j , ? dt y P t , j , ? s O , .  .  .HX 0 0 N 0 0a /  /u u0
 .  .  .  .  .where P t , j , ? s P t , j , ? q P t , j , ? , P t , j , ? g N W ,0 0 N 0 0 R 0 0 N 0 0
 .  .P t , j , ? g R W .R 0 0
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 .  .  .Remark. For each j g V, P 0, j , ? g D W the domain of W and
we have
e j y P t , j , A .  .AyWP 0, j , A s lim . .
ttª0q
w xIndeed, this follows from 1, Chap. VI, Theorems 2.2 and 2.3 . With
 .WP 0, j , A define
 4q j s yWP 0, j , j , j g V , .  .
w xq j , A s WP 0, j , A , j g V y A , A g B V . .  .
 .  . w x  4Then q j , A F q j for all j g V and all A g B V with A ; V y j .
w  .  .xMore precisely, the pair q ? , q ?, ? constitutes a standard pair of q-func-
 w x.tions in the sense of Doob see 1, Chap. VI, Theorem 2.4 . Then
 .  .P t, j , ? g D W for each t ) 0 and each j g V, and
WP t , j , A s yq j P t , j , A .  .  .
w xq P t , h , A q j , dh , A g B V . .  .H
 4Vy j
 w x.To see this, we need the following representation see 1, p. 269
t yq  j . sP t , j , A s e P t y s, h , A q j , dh ds .  .  .H H 5 40 Vy j
q eyq  j . te j . .A
Thus, keeping j fixed and differentiating with respect to t we have
­ P t , j , A .
s yq j P t , j , A q P t , h , A q j , dh .  .  .  .H
­ t  4Vy j
 .  .  .  .for t ) 0, so that P t, j , ? g D W and WP t, j , A s ­ P t, j , A r­ t.
aw x   .Next let J s so-lim C G for any real a ) 0 and G s T t :a uª 0q u
4  .  .t G 0 . From the uniform continuity of G it follows that P s, j , ? g D Ja
for any s G 0 and all j g V and that
ua ay1lim u y t P t q s, j , A dt s J P s, j , A .  .  .H aauuª0q 0
 .  .uniformly in j , A. If P s , j , A satisfies the Doeblin D -condition for0
 .some s ) 0 then T s is quasi-compact. In this case, the set0 0
 aw x  . 4C G P s , j , A : u ) 0 contains a weakly convergent subsequenceu 0
 a w x  .4  . wC G P s , j , A j s 1, 2, 3, . . . with u ª 0q as j ª ` and by 10,u 0 jj x  . 2  .  .Theorem 1 we have D J s X, where J s J and J T t s T t J sa a a a a
 .T t for all t ) 0.
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